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Water Resources: Initiative Statute 
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 
WATER RESOURCES. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Adds numerous sections to Water Code. Principal provisions: (1) 
Interbasin water transfers-requires development and implementation of specified water conservation programs for 
annual appropriations of more than 20,000 acre-feet. (2) Instream appropriations-allows for fishery, wildlife, recrea-
tional, aesthetic, scientific, scenic, water quality, and other uses. (3) Stanislaus River and New Melones Dam-specifies 
conditions concerning water storage and uses. (4) Groundwater-declares 11 named basins critical overdraft areas an , 
establishes management authorities in these \\";th specified duties and powers, including authority to limit, control, 0;' 
prohibit groundwater extractions. Also contains policy statements, enforcement, and other provisions. Summary 01 
Legislative Analyst's estimate 9f net state and local government fiscal impact: Overall fiscal effect on state and local 
governments cannot be determined. Could result in $1.48 million annually (1982 prices) in increased costs for 6 years 
to State Water Resources Control Board to perform new responsibilities; unknown planning, administrative and 
implementation costs particularly in targeted areas; unknown litigation costs; unknown loss of power revenues; and 
unknown long-term savings in reduced costs to add new water supplies and pumping. Analyst's estimate discusses 
various factors involved. 
Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 
Background: 
California is dependent on both surface water and 
groundwater to meet its water needs. Approximately 60 
percent of the water used in California comes from 
surface sources such as rivers, lakes, and streams. The 
remaining 40 percent is pumped from wells in ground-
water basins. 
The natural distribution of surface water and ground-
water varies greatly within the state. Approximately 70 
percent of the state's average annual precipitation oc-
curs in the northern third of the state. While groundwa-
ter occurs throughout the state, the major supplies are 
located in the Central Valley and in southern Califor-
nia. 
The location of major population centers and the lo-
cation of areas of agricultural production do not gener-
ally coincide with the location of surface and groundwa-
ter supplies. Therefore, state, federal, and local water 
agencies have constructed facilities to transport water 
from areas where it is available to areas where there is 
an unmet need for water. Even so, some areas lack 
sufficient natural or imported water supplies to meet 
current demand and are pumping so much water from 
wells that some wells eventually may fail. 
Proposal: 
This measure contains several statements on water 
policy and four separate sections which propose to in-
crease both the efficiency with which w&.ter is used and 
public control over water. These sections cover water 
conservation, protection of instream water uses, restric-
tions on storage of water at the New Melones R~servoir, 
and groundwater management. 
• Water Conservation. This section requires certain 
entities to develop water conservation programs. Enti-
ties subject to this requirement are those that (a) sup-
ply or will supply directly, or through contracts with the 
state or federal government, more than 20,000 acre-feet 
50 
of water per year and (b) are involved in the transfer 
of water from one basin to another. The required water 
conservation programs must be submitted to the State 
Water Resources Control Board by January 1, 1985. An 
entity affected by this section of the measure may not 
undertake a new or increased transfer of water 
between basins until the board determines that the en-
tity's water conservation program is being implement-
ed adequately. 
The water conservation program must identify all 
reasonable alternatives to conserve water, such as waste 
water reclamation, interbasin and intrabasin transfers 
of developed water supplies, and changes in water pric-
ing. The program also must include a comparison of 
costs and a plan for implementation of alternatives to 
new or increased interbasin transfers. Under the meas-
ure any alternative that would cost less than importa-
tion of additional water would cost must be implement-
ed before any additional water may be imported. 
E~ch agency involved in water conservation is grant-
ed the authority to use any of its existing financing 
powers to implement the water conservation program. 
• Protection of Instream Uses. Under existing law 
the State Water Resources Control Board is responsible 
for approving applications to appropriate water from 
streams and lakes. These appropriations normally in-
volve a diversion or other form of physical control of the 
water. When determining the amount of water that 
may be appropriated by the applicant, the board must 
consider the public interest in retaining sufficient flows 
to support recreation and fish and wildlife. 
This section would authorize the board to approve an 
appropriation of water from a stream or lake solely for 
"reasonable and beneficial instream uses," such as aes-
thetic, scientific, scenic, and water quality uses, without 
diverting or physically controlling the streamflow. In 
Continued on page 63 
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Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the 
provisions of Article II, Section 8 of the Constitution. 
This initiative measure proposes to add new provisions to the law. Therefore, 
the new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indicate 
that they are new. 
PROPOSED LAW 
SECTION 1. Division 8 (commencing with Section 15000) is added to the 
Water Code, to read: 
DIVISION 8. WA TER RESOURCES 
CONSERVATION AND EFFICIENCY ACl' 
PART 1. GENERAL DECLARATIONS 
AND POLICY 
15OtXJ. This division shall be known and may be cited as the "Water Re-
sources Conservation and ERlciency Act. " 
15fXJ1. The people of the State of California find and declare as foUows: 
(a) The waters of the state are a limited resource subject to ever increasing 
demands. 
(b) Conservation and the el1icient management of water resources are 
nllCe$SllT}' to meet the competing needs of urban communities, industry, 
agriculture, alld recreation. 
·15002. In order to promote balanced development and preservation of wa-
ter resources for the benefi~ of present and future generations of Californians, 
the people of the State of California further find and declare as foUows: 
(a) Cost-effective methods of water conservabon shaD be promoted. 
(b) Water development and use shaD conserve water in rivers, streams and 
lakes, for fishing, recreation, wildlife support, water qUJJiity COlltrol, and related 
purposes. 
(c) The Stanislaus River Canyon is an historical, geological, and natural treas-
ure. At the present time, filling the New Melones Reservoir to a moderate level 
is an effective compromise that wiD provide for irrigation, Rood control, power 
generstion, and water qUJJiity enhancement, while preserving the natural and 
recreational qUJJiities of the canyon. 
(d) Underground water is a shared resource. Successful groundwater man-
agem.ent programs, such as those of Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Ber-
nardino, and Santa Clara Counties, and other areas of the state, should be 
aci8pted to those parts of California known to have criticaDy overdrabed 
groundwater basins. 
PART 2. WATER EFFICIENCY AND 
CONSERVATION 
151fXJ. It is the policy of the State of CaJifornja that· 
(a) Conservation and the eDicient use of water shaD be vigorously pursued 
to protect both the people of the state and their water resources. 
(b~ Economic eDiciency in water aDocation and use requires that those who 
receIVe water from a water project pay their fuU proportionate share of the 
costs of developing and delivering that water; that subsidies shaD be dis-
couraged; that the use of property taxes to pay for any cost of water develop-
ment or delivery shall be minimized; and that property taxes shaD be phased 
out for paJ'1!1ent of such costs associated with developed water supplies. 
(c) ERiciencyalso requires that addit,onal water importation be considered 
only where economicaJJy competitive water conservation programs are devel-
oped and implemented in the importing area. 
15101. As used in this part: 
(a) "Basin" means a hydrologic study area described in Deparbnent of Wa-
ter Resources B~etin 160-74,. except tha~ for the purposes of this part, the 
Sacramento Basin and the Delta-Central SIerra Basm shaD be deemed a single 
hydrologic basin. 
(b) '1nterbasin transfer" means the transfer of water for use in a basin other 
than the basin in which t~e source of the water is located. 
. (c) "Publicagency"means (1) any state orfederslagency; and (2) anycity, 
Clty and county, county, or district orgamzed, existing, and acting pursuant to 
the laws of this state. 
15102. Every water supplier of, or contractor with the state or federal gov-
emment for, more than l?IJ,OOO acre-feet of water per year, engaged in or 
contracting for the interbasin transfer of water on the effective ci8te of this 
division, regardless of the basis of water right, shaD on or before January 1, 1985, 
prepare and submit to the board a water conservation program as provided in 
Section 15104. After the effective ci8te of this division, no such supplier or 
contractor .rhaU mal:e a new or increased interbasin transfer of water, regard-
less of the basis of water right, unless and until an adequate water conservation 
program has been prepared and is being adequately implemented, as deter-
mined by the board 
15103. An application to appropriate more than l?IJ,OOO acre-feet of water 
involving an interbasin transfer of water shall include a water coIlServation 
program as provided in Section 15104. Any permit or license issued by the board for an appropriJJtion of water to which this section apph"es shall contain a 
condition requiring the contiriued satisfactory implementation of the water 
conservation program. 
15104. The water conservation program shall be consistent with the policies 
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o this, division, and. ~aD identify aD reasonable water supply alternatives, 
mcl,!ding, but not ~ted ~o (1) water conservation and other practices to 
achieve greater eDiClency m water use, (2) waste water reclamation, (3) 
improve? wa~er management prsctices, including grOl!ndwate: management 
and conjunctive use of ground and surface waters COllS/Stent Wlth any ground-
water management program adopted pursuant to Part 4 of this division (com-
mencing with Section 153(0), (4) any pricing and rate structure change which 
would result ir water conservation, (5) banking of water supplies for use in 
water deficient years, (6) interbasin and.intrabisin transfers of developed wa-
ter supplies, a'7d (7) inbasin conventional water supply development. Any 
measure which would substantiaDy impair sigllificant wetlands shaD not be 
deemed a reasonable water supply alternative. The water conservation pro-
gram shaD include, but not be limited to, a comparison of costs and a plan for 
implementation of alternatives. lnJere implementation of a water conservation 
program, or a porbon thereof, wiD cost less on amarginal-cost basis tlJan impor-
tation of ac!ditional supplies, the program, or portion thereof, shaD be imple-
mented pnor to commencing additional importation projects. Implementation 
of alternativt;s shaD include adoption of aD necessary ordinances or regulations. 
15105. Any public agency, water supplier or water contractor shaD have the 
power to use any existing financing authority to implement a water conserva-
tion program as described in Section 151M. 
15106.. . (a) No provisk!n of this part shall be construed to endorse, require, 
or prohiblt the construction, maintenance, or use of the facility authorized by 
subdivision (a) of Section 11255 (asadded byChapter~ Statutesof1980 (S.B. 
2IXJ) ), if Chapter 632 is effective. 
(b) Nothing in this section shaD affect any obh"gation of any person or entity 
under the California Environmental Quality Act (Division 13 (commencing 
with Section 21(00) of the Public Resources Code). 
PART 3. INSTREAM PROTECTION 
CJiAFrER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
152fXJ. (a) It is the purpose and intent of this part to conserve a reasonable 
amount of water in the streams, rivers, lakes, bays, estuaries, and wetlands of 
the state for the benefit of present and fuhue generabons of Californians. 
(b) It is hereby declared to be thepolicy of the state that instream uses of 
water be given due consideration in the state s water rights permit and license 
system. 
152t!1. ~ater may be .appropriated for reasonable and bene(icial instream 
uses, mcluding, but not limited to, fishery and water-related wildlife uses and 
recreational, aesthetic, scientific, scenic, and water qUJJiity uses in the same 
manner as water is appropriated for other uses pursuant to Part 2 (commencing 
with Section 121XJ) of Division 2. 
.15~ The appropriJJtion of wate; pursuant to this part does not require the 
diverslOn or any other form of physICal control of the water appropriated. No 
change in place of use byan appropriator under Chapter 10 (coDllnencing Wl"th 
Section 17(}()) of Part 2 of Division 2 shaD be aDowed for any appropriation of 
water for instream use, nor shaD the right to appropriate water for instream uses 
create in the appropriator any right to exclude others from any beneficial, 
reasonable instream use of that water which is consistent with and does not 
impair the use for which the water is appropriated. 
152!X!. . lnJenever an ~pplic.ant for ~ permit to appropriate water pursuant 
to DmslOn 2 (commencmg Wlth Section 121XJ) proposes a project or proposes 
the appropriation of water which may have an adverse impact on instream uses, 
the boardshaD aDow the appropriation only upon the condition that the permit-
t~ ifnpleI?ent measures to offset those impacts. The board shaD reserve juris-
diction Wlth respect to the provisions of any condition included in a permit or 
a license sul:!iect to this section. 
15204. The board may establiSh instream Row protection stand8rds to imple-
ment this part, provided that no sllch standards shaD impair vested water rights. 
CHAPTER 2. STANISLAUS RIvER 
15225. In order to prevent the waste, unreasonable use, or unreasonable 
method of diversion of water, as provided in Section 2 of Article X of the 
California Constitution, the impoundment of water behind New Melones Dam 
on the Stanislaus River, eArept as required for (1) satisfaction of vested rights, 
(2) r.eleases to p.reserve and enhance fish and wildlife, (3) releases for water 
Zuality COlltrol purposes, (4) Rood control purposes, and (5) generation of 'Ydroelectric power only to the extent that the water is stored and released for 
one or more of the four purposes listed above, shaD be prohibited until the 
proj~~ ope;ator hB! entere<[ into long-term water service contracts for specific 
mumcipal, mdustrial, or agncultural uses representing at least 75 percent of the 
firm yield of the New Melones Project, as determined by the board 
15226. No J!l!rson, ~tate agenc.,v, subdivision of the state, state-regulated 
agency, or entity orgaruzed under the laws of the State of Califorr.ia shaD enter 
into any contract for the purchase and delivery of water from the New Melones 
Project UIUess the contract provides for the payment by the purchaser of the 
purchaser s proportionate share of both of the foUoHing: 
(a) AU operabon, maintenance, and deh·very costs for the New Melones 
Project and related conveyance /acilib"es during the term of the contract; imd 
(b) The construction costs of the New Melones Project without subsidy from 
other facilitips or other water users. 
Continued on page 64 
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Water Resources: Initiative Statute 
Argument in Favor of Proposition 13 
CALIFORNIA HAS A WATER PROBLEM It is a state-
wide problem and it requires a statewide solution. 
Proposition 13 is a balanced and reasonable measure that 
will 
• Help meet the critical water needs of southem California 
during the next 15 years, while 
• Addressing the serious environmental concerns about the 
management of northern California water supplies. 
PROPOSITION 13 ESTABliSHES A STATEWIDE GOAL 
-TO END WASTEFUL AND INEFF1CIENT USES OF WA-
TER IN CAliFORNiA, It requires communities and water 
districts throughout the state to draft and implement their 
own local plans to meet this goal. 
• It provides economic incentives for farmers and water 
agencies to manage their water more efficiently. 
• It creates fair water pricing by phasing out the use of 
property taxes as price subsidies for big water users. 
• It provides essential protection for California s under-
ground water supplies which are being overpurr.ped to a 
critical point in some parts of the state. 
• It establishes a new and modern policy to protect our 
remaining public rivers and streams against being totally 
dammed and diverted for private use. 
A "YES" vote on Proposition 13 will give us a new and 
balanced policy for the management of our water. ITS PAS-
SAGE IS ESSENTIAL TO PROTECT CALIFORNIANS 
FROM A SERIOUS WATER CRISIS. 
We urge a "YES" vote on Proposition 13. 
SCOTI E. FRANKLIN 
Chairman, Califomia Water Commission 
JEANNE G. HARVEY 
State Water Director, 
League of Women Voten of Califomia 
A.ALAN POST 
Former Legislative Analyst, State of Califomia 
Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 13 
Supporters of Proposition 13 are absolutely right about one 
thing: CAUFORNIA DOES HAVE A WATER PROBLEM. 
BUT their radical solution will surely make our problem 
WORSE! 
In fact, their proposal has repeatedly been rejected as 
"naive, unsound, and extremist" by the State Legislature, wa-
ter experts, economists, and consumer groups. 
More convincing reasons to VOTE NO on PROPOSITION 
13 are found in the facts the supporters don't teU you. 
FACT-A huge, complex STATE BUREAUCRACY will be 
created to dictate all water policy decisions. 
F ACT-Proposition 13 opens the door for any individual or 
extremist group to tie up the courts for decades on issues 
concerning needed water and energy projects. 
FACT-The "protections and incentives" outlined by sup-
porters are for the benefit of FISH first, people and food 
last. 
FACT-Some local decisionmaking on water policy would 
be restricted-replaced by UNELECTED STATE 
BUREAUCRATS who want to control your rights to use 
water. 
FACT-Proposition 13 actuallyPENAUZES URBAN WA-
TER USERS for conserving precious water resources. 
Proposition 13 is not a balanced and reasonable measure, as 
supporters claim. Rather it is a RADICAL REVISION bf water 
policy that virtually guarantees IMMEDIATE WATER 
SHORTAGES, HIGHER WATER RATES, and BUREAU· 
CRATIC CONTROL and DELAY of water decisionmaking. 
Certainly, refinements can be made to any law or policy. 
But each must be addressed on its own merits after consid-
ered, detailed study. 
Lumping several radical proposals into one yes or no vote, 
however, is not a reasonable, rational, thoughtful way to cause 
change. 
VOTE NO on PROPOSmON 13. 
JOHN THURMAN 
Member of the Assembly, 27th District 
Chairman, Assembly Committee on Agriculture 
SHIRLEY CHILTON 
Presiderlt. California Chamber of Commerce 
HENRY VOSS 
President, Califomia Farm Bureau FedeTlltion 
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Water Resources: Initiative Statute 
Argument Against Proposition 13 
Proposition 13 is the most ILL-CONCEIVED, COMPLEX, 
WASTEFUL, and ECONOMICALLY DEVASTATING meas-
ure ever proposed to California voters. 
We know that's a pretty strong statement. But it's true. 
It is a radical revision of our water laws. It places unprece-
dented control of your rights to use water in the hands of 
appointed bureaucrats. It is so COMPLEX that it virtually 
assures us taxpayers of lengthy and costly court battles. It 
RESTRICTS the full utilization of a 360-million-dollar dam 
that is already completed-ready to provide needed water 
and energy to Californians. And the HIDDEN COSTS to tax-
payers and consumers are enormous because WATER RATES 
AND FOOD COSTS WILL SKYROCKET. 
Farmers, businesspeople, taxpayer and consumer groups all 
agree, ProposItion 13 is too COMPLEX, too WASTEFUL and 
establishes too much BUREAUCRATIC CONTROL over our 
water future. 
Please consider these [ACTS before you vote. 
VERY SIMPLY, Proposition 13: 
e WILL increase water rates substantially. 
• NILL threaten the availability of water supplies to resi-
dential, industrial, and agricultural water users. 
• WILL restrict the full use of the New Melones Dam. 
• WILL dramatically worsen unemployment throughout 
all segments of California's economy. 
• WILL give unprecedented authority and control to un-
elected bureaucrats to determine water policy. 
• WILL restrict the ability of responsible locpl agencies to 
meet the water needs of the people they serve. 
• WILL establish a water policy that puts a priority on fish 
and wildlife ahead of people and food. 
• WILL encourage costly and lengthy court battles over 
water supplies. 
• WILL threaten "lifeline" water rates for poor and elderly 
Californians. 
At a time waen all Californians are facing critical water 
problems, we need to recognize the need for more water 
development. But, if Proposition 13 passes, California's avail-
able water resources will be more scarce than ever before. In 
FACT, this initiative demands that the delivery of water be 
limited and curtailed until certain RESTRICTIVE, BUREAU-
CRATIC, and UNREALISTIC guidelines are met. AND THE 
WATER WE ARE ALLOWED TO GET will be substantially 
mC're expensive. 
IMAGINE how food prices will skyrocket if water prices to 
fanners are increased 3 to 5 times! Economists and consumer 
ea'Perts agree that this is a certain result if PrclJo~"tion 13 
passes. 
DOES IT MAKE SENSE TO YOU that supporters of this 
measure are asking us to greatly restrict the full power-gener-
ating potential of a fully completed, $360 million dam when 
the need for more inexpensive sources of energy is so acute? 
In summary, this radical water reform proposal would have 
a disastrous impact on all Californians. HIGHER WATER 
BILLS. MORE BUREAUCRACY. HIGHER FOOD PRICES. 
LESS WATER. LESS ENERGY. LESS ECONOMIC PROS-
PERITY. These are the certain results if Proposition 13 were 
to pas~. 
State water policy is at a critical crossroads since the defeat 
of Proposition 9 in the June primary. For our future we need 
to continue on a steady course of more careful study and 
expert evaluation. 
That's why we must reject this radical and naive measure. 
We strongly urge you to VOTE NO on PROPOSITION 13. 
JOHN THURMAN 
Member of the Assembly, 27th District 
Chairman, Assembly Committee on Agriculture 
SHIRLEY CHILTON 
President, California Chamber of Commerce 
HENRY VOSS 
President, California Farm Bureau Federation 
Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 13 
YOU ARE PAYING MORE PROPERTY TAXES so that big pump and use their water more efficiently. 
water users can continue to get more than $60 million in water PROPOSITION 13 WILL PROTECT OUR REMAINING 
price subsidies every year. YOU ARE PAYING MORE FOB. STREAMS AND RIVERS so that our commercial and sports-
WATER IN YOUR HOME because lobbyists for the Farm fishing industries can be restored to good health. 
Bureau and the Chamber of Commerce helped kill 24 PROPOSITION 13 WILL CREATE AND PROTECT JOBS 
proposed new laws that would have slashed water price subsi- by insuring that there is enough water to support our housing, 
dies and ended wasteful water practices. construction, food processing, recreation, and tourist indus-
YOU ARE PAYING MORE FOR FOOD because the cost to tries. It will encourage the construction oflocal water conser-
farmers for pumping underground water to irrigate their vation and reclamation projects. 
crops has been driven up more than 700 percent by reckless YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WAIT UNTIL THE NEXT 
overpumping. In addition, poor water management has WATER CRISIS! 
wiped out entire streams, damaged water quality in other VOTE YES on PROPOSITION 13. 
streams, and reduced the number of salmon and other fish 
available for market by more than 60 percent. 
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO DO NOTHING! 
PROPOSITION 13 WILL BEGIN TO PHASE OUT THE 
USE OF PROPERTY TAXES FOR WATER PRICE SUBSI-
DIES. 
PROPOSmON 13 WILL FIGHT FOOD PRICE IN-
CREASES by giving farmers the economic tools they need to 
SCOTT E. FRANKUN 
Chairman, California Water Commission 
JEA..~NE G. HARVEY 
State Water Director, 
League of Women Voten of California 
A. ALAN POST 
Former [,egislative Anal.vst, State of California 
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(c) AU :Doney deposited in the fund which has been derived from premium 
811d accrued interest on bonds scld shaD be available for transfer to the General 
Fund as a credit to expenditures for bond interest 
~ If the nJue of any land to be purchased by the agency has been 
substantiaUy reduced by any statute, ordinance, rule, regulation, or other order 
wopted after January 1, 1!JlKJ, by state or local government for the purpose of 
protecting water qlJJllity or other resources in the region, the agency may 
purchase the land for a price it determin':$ would BSSUr.' raime..<s to the land-
owner. In determining the price to be paid for the land, the agency may 
consider the price whicb the owner criginaDy paid fol the land, any special 
assessments paid by the landowner, ar.d any other factors the agency deter-
mines shouJa be considered to ensure that the landowner receives a fair and 
reasonable price for the land 
(j(Jf)(J(J. AU money deposited in the fund pursuant to any provision of lar-' 
requiring repayments '0 the state for assistance financed by the proceeds of the 
bonds authorized by this title shaD be available for transfer to thfJ General Fund 
JnJen tnwsferred to the General Fund such money shaD be applied as a reim-
bursement to the General Fund on account of principal and interest on the 
bonds which has been paid from the General Fund 
{j{j9(j1. There is hereby appropriated from the General Fund in the State 
Treasury for the purpose ofthis tiile, such an amount as wiD eqllal the foDowing: 
(a) That sum annually as wiD be necessary to pay the principal of and the 
interest on the bonds issued and scld pursuaIll to the provisions of this title, 8..< 
principal and interest become dlle and payable. 
(b) That sum as is necessary to carry out the provisions of Section {j{j9(jl, 
which sum is appropriated without regard to fiscal years. 
68962. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this tide, the Direc-
tor of Fil1ance may by executive order authorize the withdrawal from the 
Gener;;} Fund of an amount or amounts not to exceed the amount of the unsold 
bonds which the committee has by resolution authorized to be scld for the 
Proposition 11 Text: Continued from page 43 
beverage ,;'Ontainers as ,Providedin tilL" division; and no city or county, or vther 
public agen.:y, mayaaopt or enirJrce lI11yordinance, resolution, regulation, or 
rule relabng to the rerJlJd value oflxwerage containers unless expriJs:rJyauthor-
ized by this division. 
CH.4.PTER 2. REFuND V,..LUE 
14510. (a) Exceptasprovidedinsubdivision (b), every beverage container 
sold or offered for Sale, on and after March 1, 1984, in tJ:is state sjaff h;;ye a 
refund value established by the distributor of not less than five cents (lD.05j. 
(b) The provisions ofthls section providing for a refund value shaD not appJy 
.0 any container whiclJ. i.- sold and delivered to a railroad, sleepip$ car, or 
steariJship company, or common CIITlier operating vessels, as defined m Section 
238 of the Public Utilities Code, under a ::ertfRcate of public convenience IllJd 
necessitY, or an air common CIITlier, for use and consumption on train.>, VF--SSeis, 
or airplanes. 
14511. On and alter March 1, 1984, every beverage container sold or offered 
for sale in this state shaD clearly indiC3te the rttfund value of the container 
established pursuant to Section 14510 by eD1bossing or bya clear and promme:1t 
stamp, label, or other device securely affixed to the beverage container. 
14512. Except as provided in Section 14513: 
(a) A dealer shaD not refuse to accept at the place of business of the dealer from any ronsumer an eD1pty beverage container which is of the same kind, 
size, and brand sold by the dealer. The dealer shaD not r~ to pay to suclJ 
consumer the refund value which is embossed on, or on the aevice &ilized to, 
such beverage container pursuant to Section 14511. 
(h)' A distributor shaD not refuse to accept from any dealer any eD1pty bever-
age conlPiner which is of the same kind, size, and brand sold by the distributor. 
The distnbutor shaD not refuse to pay to such dealer a sum equal to the refund 
value which is eD1bossed on, or on the device affixed to, such beverage contain-
er PUTSUlJllt to Section 14511, plus a handling fee equal to 20 percent of such 
refund value. 
(c) Any person may establish a redeD1ption center, subject to appropriate 
state laws and kcd ordinances, at which location must be clearly jXJSted thl1 
ki.'lds, si;.es. and brands of containers N'Ct.pted for refund 
(d) A distributor shall not refuse to dccept from any redeD1ption center, 
Pl'or-osition 13 Analysis: Continued from page 50 
addition, this section would require that, as a condition 
of approving any municipal, agricultural, or powor 
project which would result ill an adverse impact on 
instream uses, the board must require the appropriator 
to offset those adverse impacts. Finally, the mea<;ure 
permits the board to establish standards for instream 
qow protection to impiE-.ment its provisions. 
• New Melones Reservoir. This section would re-
strict the amount of water that may be stored behind 
the Federal New Melones Dam on the Stanislaus River. 
With four specified exceptions, this section provide~. 
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purpose of carrying out this title. Any amounts withdrawn shaD be deposited 
in the fund and shaD be disbursed by the committee in accordance with this 
title. Any moneys made available to the committee pursuant to this section shaD 
be returned by the committee to the General Fund, together with inle--e./ :it 
the rate then payable on funds deposited in the Pooled Money Inve:tment 
Fund, from mflT'eys receiv:xi from t~e salt: (;f bouds pursuant to the ,?rovisions 
of this tide. 
669(j3. The corrulliffee may authorize tho State Treasurer to seD aD or any 
part vf the bonds herein authorized at such time or times as may be fired by 
the Treasurer. 
66964. AU proceeds fron:J the sale of bonds. except those derived from 
premiums and accrued interest, shaD be available for the purpose provided in 
Section 66957 but shtJi not be available for transfer to the General Fund to pay 
principal and interest on bonds. The money in the fund may be expended only 
as herein providea. 
66!J65. AU pro IOSt:d approprilltions for the prognuns .<rJecifjed in this title 
shaD be inc/ud;J in 3 section ~ the Budget BNl for tLe 1983-84 va .~ch 
succeeding fiscal year, for consideration by the Legislature. AU ftppropriation.< 
shaD be subject to al! Umitabont e,lacted in the Budget Al:'t an(1 to a.ll &cal 
procedures prescribed by law with respect to the e.rpenditures of state funds, 
unless em-essJy exempted frOII' such laws by a slB.lIte Macted by the I~gisla­
ture. No ~u'1ds derived frOD1 the bo::ds authorized br J:fis title may be expended 
pursuant te an appropriatior. not contained in SUCl sectio!"! of the Budget Act. 
66960. The agency designated by the Tahoe Area Land Acqooition Com-
mission, or iJ 'none is sc designated, the CaUfornia Tahoe Consel vane)' Agency, 
shaD be deemed the "board" for purposes of Section lv73i. 
SEC 2. Sec.ti'Jn 1 :Jf this act shaD become operative Janl1llTY 1, 198.1, if the 
people at the Generill EJ~tion of 1982, or any special statewide election con-
ducted prior to that election, aJopt the Lake Tahoe Acquisitions Bond Act as 
set forth in Section 1 of this act 
other than a dealer, at the location of such center, a quantity in excess of 5!J!} 
contain"rs of the kinds, sizes, and brands soJd by the diitributrr. The distributor 
shaD not refuse to pay such redemptiG.l center, within ten working <lays, a .UD 
equal to the refund values which are eD1bassed on, or on the devices affixed to, 
such beverage containers pursuant to Section 14511, plus a handling fee equal 
to 20 percent of such refund nJues. 
(e) A dist1ibutor shaD not be required to pay a manufacturer a deposit on 
a non-refiUable beverage container. 
14513. (a) A dealer or redemption center mfly refuse to accept from any 
consumer, or a distributor may refuse to accept from Ii dealer or redeD1ption 
center, anyeD1pty beverage container whici> does not state thereon a refund 
vJlue of the beverage container as required by Sections 140510 and 14511 or 
which, if glass or plasb"c, is broken. 
(b) A dealer may establish rf'8S0nabJe hours when a quantity of containers 
in eA"ce.i"S" of 48 wi:! be acCepted from anyone consumer, and may then refuse 
to accept sllch quantitif!.? during other hours. 
CH.4.PTER 3. VIOLA 110NS 
14525. Every perscn convicted of a VIolation of this division is guilty of an 
infraction punishable upon a first conviction by" fine not exceediiJg 11fXJ and for a second or subsequent conviction bya fine not exceeding I2/fO. 
CH.4.PTER 4. OPERA11VE DATE 
14535. This division shaD apply to beverage containers scld or olTered for 
sale in this st;Jte on or after March 1, 1984. 
CiIAPTER 5. AMENDMENT 
14:YW. .1£ any provision of this division or the application thereof to any 
pe~n or circ~1mstances is held invaUd, such invalidity shaD not alTect other 
provisions or applications oJthis division, and to this end, the provisions of this 
divi"jon are severable and independent. ' 
14541. Amendments to this dividon may be made onJy by a two-thirds 
afBrmab've vote of each house of the Legislature, and I,lay be made only to 
achieve the objectives of this division. 
that no water may be stored at New Melones until the 
Federal Bureau of Reclamation has entered into long-
term contracts to sell at least 75 percent of the water 
supply made available by the project. 
The measure also seeks to revise the congressionally 
authorized pricing of water from the New Melones 
Project. The current practice of the Federal Bureau of 
Reclamation is to pool the costs and revenues of the 
water and power from New Melones with the costs ana 
revenues from all other faciliti,es of the Federal Central 
Valley Project (CVP). This section would prohibit 
those entities subject to state law from entering into a 
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contract for purchase of water from New Melones un-
less the purchasers agree to pay their full share of (1) 
the construction costs of the New Melones Project, 
without benefit of subsidy from other CVP facilities or 
other water users, and (2) all operation, maintenance, 
and delivery costs involved in the New Melones Project 
and related conveyance facilities. 
The measure would also require the State Water Re-
sources Control Board, to the extent possible, to restrict 
storage of water in the New Melones Reservoir to the 
area downstream of Parrott's Ferry Bridge. 
• Groundwater Management. This section would 
impose groundwater management on 11 groundwater 
basins where overpumping of water is critical: (a) Santa 
Cruz-Pajaro, (b) Cuyama Valley, (c) Ventura County, 
(d) Eastern San Joaquin, (e) Chowchilla, (f) Madera, 
(g) Kings, (h) Kaweah, (i) Tulare Lake, (j) Tule, and 
(k) Kern County. These areas are located primarily in 
the e~+-ern and southern portions of the San Joaquin 
Valley. 
Local entities in the specified areas would be re-
quired to establish local groundwater management au-
thorities within one year of the passage of this measure. 
U any local entity subject to this requirement fails to 
establish a groundwater management authority within 
one year, the State Water Resources Control Board 
would be authorized to de~ignate a public local entity 
or provide for the creation and designation of a joint 
powers groundwater management authority. 
No later than two years after the board has designat-
ed a groundwater management authority, the authority 
would be required to adopt a groundwater manage-
ment program which contains a detailed statement of 
objectives and a plan for achieving these objectives. 
When conditions such as long-term overdraft or poor 
water quality exist, the authority would be empowered 
to limit, control, or prohibit pumping of groundwater. 
A groundwater management program could not be 
effective until it was approved by the State Water Re-
sources Control Board after public notice and an oppor-
tunity for public hearing had been given. In addition, 
this section would prohibit the board from approving 
any application to appropriate water for an interbasin 
transfer to any of the specified basins until the board 
had approved a groundwater management program 
covering the basin. Furthermore, commencing one 
year after the effective date of this measure and until 
the approval of a groundwater management program 
for a given basin, only land within the basin that has 
been irrigated during at least one of the preceding 
three years could be irrigated. 
• Miscellaneous Provisions. Under the measure ev-
Proposition 13 Text: Continued _Tom page 51 
15227. For the purposes of Section 15226, ''ccst'' means the cost as aUocated 
to water supply elements of the New Melones Project when the Water and 
Power ResolD'CesService (now the Bureau ofRecJamation) of the United States 
Depsrtmert of Interior sssumed responsibility for the project from the United 
States Anny Corps of Engineers on November ~ 1979. 
15J!i?1J. Any penon, state agency, subdivision of the state, s~te-regulated 
agency, or enb'ty orJ(llDized under the 18ws of the State of California entering 
into an agreement ftJr the purchase and delivery of water from the New Me-
lones Dam Project shaU condition its agreement to provide that the agreement 
shaU not be in lUll force and elTect unti/long-term water service contracts are 
signed representing 75 percent of the firm yield of the New Melones Project 
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ery public entity in California would be required to 
implement the measure's policies and provisions to the 
fullest extent possible. In addition, the measure would 
provide that any person may challenge a final State 
Water Resources Control Board action, but must do so 
within 60 days after the action. The measure also would 
allow the board, any private individual, or the Attorney 
General to enforce various portions of its provisions by 
court actions. 
The authority of the Legislature to amend ·~1e meas-
ure would be limited. 
Fiscal Effect: 
The State Water Resources Control Board estimates 
that it would incur a cost of $1.48 million annually (1982 
prices) for six years to carry out its new responsibilities 
related to water conservation, instream protection, the 
New Melones Reservoir and groundwater manage-
ment. Both the Departments of Fish and Game and 
Water Resources maintain that they would not incur 
any significant increased costs, because they are now 
operating in a manner that is relatively consistent with 
the measure. 
Under this measure both the state and local govern-
ments would incur short-term planning and administra-
tive costs and long-term implementation costs. These 
costs would be most significant in those areas of the 
state specifically targeted by the measure. The extent of 
these costs would depend on the specific decisions 
made by government entities, prospective diverters of 
water, and individual water users. 
Certain provisions of this measure, particularly those 
affecting groundwater rights and modification of fed-
eral operations at New Melones, raise legal questions 
that are likely to result in lawsuits testing the legality of 
the measure and its implementation. The Attorney 
General's office would incur unknown costs, depending 
on the extent of litigation, to validate and enforce provi-
sions of the measure. Because the outcome of such liti-
gation could have a considerable effect on the fiscal 
impact of this measure, the measure's overall fiscal ef-
fect o~ the state and local governments cannot be de-
termined. 
If the measure defers the filling of the New Melones 
Reservoir, it is likely to result in an unknown loss of 
power revenues to the Central Valley Project and its 
local water and power service contractors. 
The water conservation and improved groun,dwater 
management featur~s of the measure could result in 
long-term savings to the state and affected local agen-
cies by reducing the costs incurred to add new water 
supplies and pump water. 
15229. In complying with the terms of this chapter, the board shaU, to the 
extent possible, restrict stonge of water in the New Melones Reservoir to the 
ares downstream of Parrott's Ferry Bridge, tnJ feet above mean sea level. 
PART 4. GROUNDWATER RESOURCFS 
CONSERVA110N 
CHAPTER 1. FINDINGS AND DECU/lA nONS 
OFPoUCY 
15300. The people of the State of California lind and declare aU of the foUowing: 
(a) Conditions of critical groundwater overdrsb currently exist in several 
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tueIlS of the state, adversely alTecting water resources throughout the entire 
state. 
(b) Loc8I groundwater resources shall be managed to avoid conditions of 
long-term overdraft, land subsidence, water qUlllity degradation, and other 
sigiVRcant environmental harm. 
(c) Local economies shall be buDt and sustained on reliJIble, long-term water 
supplies and not upon long-term overdraft as a source of water supply. 
15301. The people, however, recognize that, in certain areas, loiJg-term 
overdrslt cannot immediately be eliminated without causing severe economic 
loss and hardship. In those areas, the _groundwater management programs 
provided lor in this part shall include all re8SQnable measures, consistent with 
the poUcies and provisions "f this division, to prevent a further increase in the 
amount oEJong-term overdraR and to accompUsh continuing reduction in long-
term overdraft. 
CluPrER 2. DEFlNIDONS 
15310. As used in this part: 
(a) "Groundwater" means water beneath the surface of the earth within the 
zone below the water table in which the soil is completely saturated with water. 
Groundwater does not include water S/1bject to the existing permit and license 
system administe:ed by the board. 
(b) "Local entity" means any city, city and county, or CX'unty. Local entity 
also means any public utility, mutual water company, or general or speci8J 
district or agency, provideo it is authorized to quire, develop, replenish, or 
otherwise manage or rellUiate water supplies. Any member entity of a district, 
agency, or authority, inClUding ajoint powers aUtl:/ority, shall also be considered 
a local entity for the purposes of this part. 
(c) "Long-term overdraft .. means the condition of a groundwater basin in 
which the average annl1Jll amount of water extracted for a period of five years 
or more exceeds the averll$8 annl1Jll supply of water for that period to the basin, 
plus any temporary ::urpJus. 
ClIAPTER 3. CPmCAL GROCIN.?WATEIl 
OVERDRAFT ABEtS 
1/J3PJJ. The foDowing groundwater tJllS'!Js identified in .Departrne.'lt of WI/-
ter Resources buUetin i18-80 are hereby declared to be critical groundwater 
overdraft areas and shall estabUsh grotlIldwater managament authorities and 
otherwise c,:mpi}' with the provisions of tlJis part: (a) Santa Cmz-Pajaro Basin; 
(b) GU~ Valley Basin; (c) ventu.nl County Basin; (d) Eastern SanJoaqlril 
County Basin; (e) Chowchilla Basin; (f) Madera Basin; (g) Kings Basin; (h) 
KRweah Basin; (i) Tulare Lake Basin; (j) Tule lJa:;in; ana (k) Kern County 
8asin. 
CllAPTEB 4. GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT 
AUTHORITIES 
15330. Within one year aJter the efTective date of this division, the 1()('Jl/ 
entities within a crib"cal groundwater overdraft area desigl1Jlted in Section 
1~ shall identify a responsible authority to carry out the groundwater man-
agement requirements of this part an1 shall iransmit their nomination to the 
Iioard. The board shall designaie the 1uthOrity nominated by the local entities 
as th~ groundwater management authority for the area unless an objection is 
Rled with the board by a local entio' in the area within (j() days aRer the 
transmittal of the nominatioll to the board. 
1!J3J1. In making their nomination pursuatlt to Section 15330, the local enti-
ties in a critical groundwater :werdraft Mea sl!al1 Jlominate one of the faDowing 
from their area, as the responsible groundwater mllllagement authority for 
their area: (P) 8 local 8Iitity which is a pubUc agency; (b) a joint powers 
authority organized under Chapter li (commencing with Section 65(0) of Divi-
sion 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code; or (c) a groundwater management 
district organized pursuant to law, if and wh6n such a law is enacted. 
15332. U, one yea.. aRer the efTective dJte of this division, the local entities 
within a designated critical groundwater overdraR area have not nominated a 
responsible authority as provided Jor in Section 1.t:r33'J and 15331, or an objecbon 
to the nomination has been properly Rled with the board, the buard shall, aRer 
notice and opportunity far hearing, expeditiously determine whether any exist-
ing pubUc loct:l entity can effectively serve as the groundwater management 
authority for the area. lf1.Iere the determination is made in the aRirrnative, the 
board shall designate a public local entity as the groundwater management 
authon1y far the area. 
15333. U, pursuant to Section 15332, the board determines that no existirlg 
public local entity can efTective{v serve as the groundwater I11II1J.'lgellient au-
thority, the board shall provide notice of the determination to all local entities 
within the area. Upon receipt of the notice, the local entities within the area 
slW/, within 19) days, create ajofnt powers authority far the purposes of meet-
ing the groundwater managemtmt requirements of this part, which authority 
shall be designated by the board 
15334. Any groundwater management authority designated by the board 
pursuant to this part may exercise, as appropriate, any of the powers set forth 
in (a) the Orange County Water Disbict Act (Chapter 924, Statutes of 1933 as 
-·mended on or before the effective date of this division), (b) the Sierra Valley 
:'roundwater Basin Act (Chapter449, Statutesofl9tKJ), or (c) future legislation 
authorizing addibonal powers for groundwater management authon"ties. In 
addition, any such authorio' shall have the power to limit, control. or prohibit 
extraction of F..0undwater within the groundwater management ;;rea to re-
spond to conoitions o/long-term overdraft, subsidence, water qUlllity degrade-
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lion, significant environmental harm, weD interference, or the threat of any of 
those conditions. 
CiuFrEB 5. LocAL GROClNDWATER 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS 
15340. Not later than two years aRer a groundwater management authoJity 
is designated, the authority shall adopt a groundwater management program for the area. 
15341. (a) Each groundwater management program shall include a detailed 
statement of groundwater management objectives. These objectives shall in-
clude, but shall not be limited to, all of the faD owing: 
(1) Reduction of water demand by JJ"JIlns of water conservation, waste wa-
ter reclamation, and other means; 
(2) Preservation and improvement of water qUlllity by means of soil and 
drainage maniiJement; 
(3) Effective use of the storage capacity of the groundwater basins; and 
(4) Maintenance of groundwater supplies to provide water for wetlands. 
(b) Groundwater management objectives sh8JJ be consistent with the poli-
cies and provisions Stlt forth in this division. 
15342. Each groundwater management program shall include IJ plan of 
implementation for achieving the groundwater management objectives stated. 
The plan of implementation Shall aescribe the actions necessary to achieve the 
groundwater mllllagement objectives stated and set a time schedule for each 
action to be taken. 
15343. Groundwater management programs shall be reviewed pen"odicaUy 
and may be revised:Any revision of a groundwater management program shall 
be subject to all the requirements for the adoption of an initial groundwater 
management program. 
15344. A groundwater management program 0.- a revision of a program 
shall not become effective unless and until, aRer notice and opportunity for 
hearing, it is approv.ed by the board. 
1534.'f. The board sbaJl aci upon any groundwater management jlrog,-am or 
revision within one year lIker its submission to the board. 
15346. The board shall approve a groundwater management program or 
revision where it Rnds that the groundwater management objectives and im-
plementation plans stated in tlje program are consistent with the poh"cies IIlld 
provisions of this division, and that the implemeJ1tation plan wiD be adequate 
to achieve the groundwater management objectives sta':ei 'n the program. 
CiuFrEB 6. PROGRAM IMPLEMENTA170N 
15350. One year aRer the efTective date uf this di~ision no land wiLiJin any 
critical groundwater overdraR area shall Ix i/,il5llted unless the iand has been 
irrigated for at least one growing season in ::te imme6iately preceding three 
calendar years. 
}5351. The restriction in Section 153fj(} shall remain in force in :'llY critical 
groundWl'fer overdraft area until the board has applOved tl:e program pursu-
IJI!t tn Section 1534.5. Upon applicati.0n, the board may grant individl1Jll exer:1P-
t:;;j.1S to the requuements of.sa. lion 15350 where the iJoa:d finds that the 
devehpment would not result in the net incre!lSe of water 1J.>e within the 
critical groundwater overdrafr area and would otherwise be consistent with 
Section 2 of Article X of the California Constitution. 
15352. The board shall not approve an ... application to appropnate water for 
IIll interbasin transfer to any critical grvUJdwater overdraR basin until the 
board has approved the management and implementation programs for the 
area pursuant to the requirements IIlld provisions of Section 15348. 
CIIAPTEB 1. E'7FECT ON LocAL ENnm:s 
153(j(J. Nothing in this part shall be construed to preempt cr otherwise 
interfere with any existing authority oflocal public entities to I1lIIIJage, regulate, 
or otherwise provide far groundwater or the extraction of gr.;undwllter in areas 
which are not designated as critical groundwater ol"er£iraft areas by SectiOfl 
1~. 
C1lAPTEB 8. ExEMPTION FOR SMALL 
GROClNDWATER FACILITIES 
15370. Any weD which produces less tiuul 75 gallons of water per minute 
shall be exempt from lilly requirement imposed by this part or as a result of the 
requirements of tJ1is part. 
PART 5. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
15400. Notwithstanding any provisions oEJaw to the contrary, everyafTected 
public entity in California shall, to the fuJJest extent possible, implement the 
policies and the provisions of this division. 
15401. The board shall adopt reKUiations IWd take all appropriJlte actions 
before executive, legislative, or juCfcial agencies to enforce the poUcies and 
provisions of this division. Any person may petition the board to enforce the 
prol7sions of this division, pursuant to procedures adopted by the board. 
15402. (a) Any person may, within 60 days after Rnal actiOl, by the board, 
lYe a petition for writ of mandate in the Superior Court in and for tire County 
of ~cramento regarding the validity of any administrative action of the board 
in carrying out the provisions and policies of the division. Failure to Rle the 
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